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Islamic Monuments in Cairo Egypt. 
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hemeda@civil.auth.gr 

 

 

ABSTRACT 

 

The 1992 Dahshourearthquake offered a unique opportunity to verify the knowledge onretrofitting 

strategies of historic masonry structures which have been 

developed during the last twenty years. Severe damages were in fact suffered also by thosebuildings 

that had already been, and in some cases were still being, repaired and strengthenedafter the effects 

of the previous 1992 earthquake - according to the most updated expertise inthis field, as it is 

expressed by the national recommendations. The study of the actual efficiencyof current techniques 

for repairing and strengthening of understructure of the historic masonry is particularly dealt within 

the paper. 

Installation of micropile induces much less vibrations and reduced adverse effects on structure than 

conventional pile installation. Micropiles can be used if the existing structure has to be expanded or 

is to be designed for extra lateral, vertical applied loads.They increase bearing capacity and reduce 

the settlements particularly in strengthening theexisting foundations. Historical buildings which 

have large headroom can be added with an inner extra floor with the help of micropiles without 

disturbing the building.Micropiles can also be used for stabilisation of slopes, to resist uplift in 

docks, in construction of transmission towers in remote areas.etc. 

To this scope, the author are carrying out extensive surveys on damaged 

Islamic historical buildings in order to accurately analyze the observed failure mechanisms. The 

crucial problemsof the structure and materials incompatibility that frequently occurred are 

particularly taken into account. 

 

Keywords: Paliradice, Root pile, Micro pile, Underpinning, Preservation, Historical Islamic 

Monuments in Cairo, Intervention Retrofitting. 

  

1- INTRODUCTION 
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Monuments restoration is a very special operation needs a lot of care, distinct expertise, special 

historical repair materials, and special equipment. It also needs a detailed study to the monuments to 

register and document its condition, and all the defects affecting the building stability, all crakes and 

study to its movements and deterioration, and all new unhistorical additions. The study phase is a 

very time consuming since it include follow up and watching up to the building defects 

characteristics. This phase ends up with a full restoration design for the building. 

The methodthat is growing in popularity as means to reduce effects of 

settlement & improve bearing capacity of soil for bothexisting & new construction is “Micropiles”, 

Micropileswere conceived in Italy in the early 1950s, in response tothe demand for innovative 

techniques for underpinning historic building and monuments that had sustaineddamage with time, 

and especially during World War II.TheMicropile systems used today are evolution frombasic small 

diameter cast in situ pile developed by DrFernando Lizzi, (Karpe et al, 2011). 

Fernando Lizzi is known internationally as the founder of the paliradice (root or micropiles) 

technology, which has been used since 1952 for the restoration of historical monuments and 

underpinning of other delicate structures. His technique of designing and installing 

three-dimensional reticulated networks of micropiles for stabilization has been used worldwide for 

stabilization of important structures. 

DrLizzi, developed the technology later named paliradice (root pile, micropile) for the restoration of 

damaged monuments and buildings at the ScuolaAngiulli in Naples. The first international 

application of micropiles was seen in Germany in 1952 for the underpinning of Krupp, in 

Essen-Bochum and then the Kerkini Dam in Greece. The technique was later applied in hundreds of 

works by Fondedile in various countries. Paliradice have been used extensively in the restoration of 

monuments, e.g. Ponte Vecchio in Florence in 1966 and the stabilization of the Leaning Tower of 

Burano in Venice, (Herbst, 2007). 

The long-term performance of micropiles has been proven after 25+ years of use in Europe, North 

America and Japan. The use of micropiles has grown significantly since their conception in the 

1950s and in particular since the mid-1980s.  

Micropiles have been used mainly as elements for foundation support to resist static and seismic 

loading conditions and less frequently as in-situ reinforcements for slope and excavation stability. 

Micropiles are used when there are strata of solid rock interlaying softer material. In such cases, we 

drill a hole through all the layers using high-pressure hydraulics and pneumatics. Once drilled, we 

insert a reinforcing member, sort of like rebar, into the hole and then inject cement grout from the 

bottom up. The grout penetrates the softer soils, bonds to the harder ones and creates a friction 

"grip" that is simple to calculate and spectacularly effective. 

Many existing structure foundations require underpinning or seismic retrofitting due to changed 

conditions such as increased loadings, scour vulnerability and changes seismic codes. Conventional 

foundation systems to not easily facilitate the underpinning of existing structure foundations 

without the need to demolish and reconstruct foundations without the need to demolish and 

reconstruct the superstructure. 
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  1- Types ancient foundations 

Depends on whether the load transfer is at deeper depths or shallower depths - Need for 

these two types (soil strength, ground water conditions, foundation loads, construction 

methods and impact on adjacent property 

  Shallow foundations  

  (strip foundations “individual or combined wall footings”, column footings without 

or with tie/grade beams, slab on grade, raft) 

  Requirements: Suitable soil bearing capacity and undisturbed soil or engineered fill. 

  Deep foundations  

(Caissons with or without sockets, end bearing or friction piles, pile groups), zone of 

influence, made of concrete (regular or site-cast) or steel or wood 
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Figure.1. a) Stone piles foundations of pharaoh temple in Elephantine island, Aswan, Egypt. B) Wooden piles 

foundations in Roman church inArgentina. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Figure.2. a) Strip foundations under walls in Islamic historical buildings, Cairo, Egypt. B) Isolated Footingsunder 

columns in Islamic historical buildings, Cairo, Egypt. 

 

 

2- Failure Modes for Shallow Foundations 

 

The settlement of soil& foundation underhistorical buildings could be related to various reasons as 

follow: 

 

1- changes volumetric that occur in the soil beneath the building as a result of soil compaction is 

mainly the result of the convergence of particles of soil , so we find that the soil of Macromolecular 
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such as sandy soil , which ranges between 2 mmdiameter of sand coarse even 0.2 mm of sand , sand 

and up to 0.06 mm for softer consolidation happening at a time faster than clay soils that have 

diameter less than 0.002 mm . That is why we believe that falling buildings established on the mud 

floor takes a longer time in the settlement of the institution on the sandy ground. 

Effect of dead loads such as those resulting from the building itself.2-  

3- change the percentage of moisture content in the soil ... For example, we see a difference as a 

result of high humidity and low ground water level or water level difference cold or humidity 

change as a result of the absorption of water in the soil by plant roots. 

4- The effect of the dynamic loads, such as those resulting from the presence of machines , 

especially if its focal creep close to the oil fulcrum of the building. 

5- The presence of excavation work next to the building, Lisp has a special bearing trusses because 

of soil creep or her escape. 

6- The effect of the vibrations in the soil , especially with loose particles (loose grained-soil) , such 

as those caused by heavy traffic or highway. 

7- The decomposition of the presence of organic materials or dissolved salts in the soil at high rates. 

8- the decomposition of soil below the building. 

 

Types of settlement for the clay soil 

 

There are three types of )A) The first type is called a direct settlement 

Immediate settlement. 

That does not result in water out of the soil and the so-called 

Undrained-settlement.This happens after the download directly when creating the building. 

B ) The second type is called a consolidation-settlement. Thus arises as a result of landing discharge 

water under pressure is linked to the time , that is the  biggest settlement suffered by the 

foundation. 

C ) The third type is called a secondary-or-creep-consolation. occurs as a result of stress , which 

follows the moving out excess water from the soil , which is also linked to the time that follows out 

the excess water from the soil , which is also linked to the time and soil type and value of this small 

decline for the first two types of this is not taken into account , except in special cases. 

 

Settlement for the sandy soil 

 

As a result of high porosity of these types of soils, direct settlement usually happens after direct 

loading,this value accounted for 90% of the total settlement. 

 

There are some recommendations to be taken into account to reduce the settlement facilities and 

avoid relegation irregular are as follow: 
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1- Precise calculation of the actual loads of the building , taking into account the dead and live loads 

and forces caused by wind pressure loads and vibrations and non- centralized loads. 

2- A good investigation for the type of foundation for the type of soil on the stress to be generated 

from within the established safety limits for the block of soil to withstand stresses. 

3- Dimension foundation level as much as possible from areas of vibrations, such as areas adjacent 

to railway lines or exposed to heavy traffic. 

4- To avoid changing water content of the soil as a result of high and low water levels , such as 

leaching the soil near the canals and waterways. 

5- To avoid drilling , especially deep adjacent to the foundations in order to prevent soil creep. 

6- To avoid lowering the water level of leaching , especially if the foundations were superficial or 

shallow. 

7- Calculate the amount of decline or settlement over the life of the building and taken it into 

account. 

8- Fast treatment and intervention retrofitting for any settlement in the building arises whether relief 

loads or foundations reinforcement or soil injection. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure  3.  Out of plane failure in Fairoz  El-Saqqi Mosque, Cairo, Egypt. 
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Figure 4 .Shear and Out of plane failure in Baybars El-Khaiat Mosque, Cairo, Egypt. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5 .The failure Modes for Shallow Foundations. A) General Shear failure zones I,II,III, Dense sand. B) Local 

Shear failure zones I,II, medium dense sand. C)Punching Failure, Zone I Only, Loose Sand and Soft Clay. 

3 - ASPECTS OF STRUCTURAL STRENGTHENING OF ARCHITECTURAL HERITAGE 

IN EGYPT: 

 

Structural interventions related to the foundations 
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a) Improvement  of  the ground soil by Jet Grouting 

b) Improving the behaviour of foundations  by enlargement and/or consolidation 

c) Strengthening of the foundation by using micro piles isolated or in group or in 

Row. 

 

Local interventions for structural improvement 

a) Masonry walls grouting and Injections in cracks 

b) Strengthening roof diaphragms with plywood 

c) Transversal anchorage in walls 

d) Strengthening masonry column with jacketing 

e) Repair of damaged wood elements 

 

Global interventions for structural improvement 

a) Strengthening of masonry walls with reinforced cement coating (shotcrete or jacketing) 

b) Strengthening of masonry walls with polypropylene meshing  

c) Strengthening of floors and improving the connection floor/wall  

d) Strengthening of masonry walls with composite materials (CFRP and GFRP 

e) The use of horizontal tie rods 

f) Retrofitting by post tensioning 

f) Strengthening with ring beams 

g) Retrofitting by introducing RC shear walls 

h) Strengthening with RC or steel frames or braced frames. 

 

 

4- APPICATIONS OF MICROPILES IN PRESERVATION OF HISTORICAL BUILDINGS 

 

Micropiles can be used for underpinning existingstructures. Micropiles can be installed through, 

andbonded within, existing structures, providing direct 

connection with competent underlying strata without theneed for new pile caps, at the same time it 

reinforces thestructure internally.Structural movements caused due tovariety of factors, such as 

compressible ground beneaththe existing foundation, dewatering activitiesgroundwater elevation 

fluctuations, deterioration ofexisting foundations, and adjacent deep excavations andtunnelling 

activities can be mitigated by use ofMicropiles. Thus providing improved structural supportand 

increased load-bearing capacity of an existingfoundation. Load transfer structure is often 

providedbetween the micropiles and the existing superstructure. 

The existing superstructure is structurally integrated withnew piles or jet columns and piles are 

installed by jacking. 

Preloading is implemented by mounting a tendon insidethe micropile and jacks are used to 

straighten or lift thesuperstructure, (Karpe et al, 2011., Nayak, 1990). 
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Micropiles are similar to conventional piles, but with diameter less than 30cm which makes them 

convenient to cast under any given situations. 

 

MicroPiles are classified to two categories according to the method of load transfer: 

 

1- End Bearing Piles: Tip point carries most of the load. Transmit most of their loads to the load 

bearing layer (dense sand or rock). Most of the pile capacity inferred from the end bearing point. 

 

2- Friction Piles: Side friction carries most of the load.Transmit most of their load through the layers 

through which the piles pass, i.e., mostly through the surface friction with the surrounding soils. 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6 .Classification of MicroPiles according to its design. 

 

 

Micro piles are designed to transfer load through shaft friction over a length of pile shaft to 

founding medium.  

 

      1) They have been used effectively in many applications of ground improvement to increase 

bearing capacity and reduce settlements particularly in strengthening existing foundation. 

 

      The frictional resistance between surface of pile & soil and associated group/network effects 
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of micropile are considered as possible mechanism of improvement. 

 

      2) Micropiles have been widely used in applications such as structural support for new 

foundations, underpinning of existing foundations, earth retention, soil stabilization, seismic 

retrofitting, etc.  

 

This small diameter piles offer various advantages like ease in construction in sites with constraints 

such as low head room, adjacent existing structures and congested areas, difficulty in transporting 

piling equipments and places where it is required to eliminate noise and vibration problems.  

 

Micropiles can also be installed in almost any ground condition (Mascardi, 1982). Micropiles are 

considered to provide solution in converting existing large open spaces into usable floors without 

disturbing the façade of the structure, thus retaining the heritage structures.  

Also, applicability of these techniques for renovation/rehabilitation of old historical monuments and 

structures is also explored, (Kordahi, 2003). 

 

4.1 Micro piles specifications 

 

    - Small / Diameter Injected Piles Low Pressure / High Pressure  

    - Reinforced with Steel Pipe 

    - Diameter 20 - 30cm 

    - Depth Up to 30m 

 

Micropiles are currently used in two general applications: for structural support and less frequently 

in-situ reinforcement.  

      - Structural support includes new foundations for new structures, underpinning of existing 

foundations, seismic retrofitting applications of existing structures and earth retention.  

- In situ reinforcement is used for slope stabilization, ground strengthening and protection, 

settlement reduction and structural stability 
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Figure 7 .Applications of MicroPiles for static and seismic retrofitting. 

 

 

4.2 INSTALLATION OF MICROPILE 

 

The construction of a micropile involves a succession ofprocesses, the most significant of which are 

drillingplacing the reinforcement, and grouting. The materialsused in construction of micropile 

include grout andreinforcement. The main steel component and the groutshaft of the micropile shall 

be designed to support the external loads and bending to be transmitted to/from theload bearing 

stratum for end-bearing/tension piles, whichshall consist of a top anchorage or pile cap and an axial 

steel component, (FHWA, 2005). 
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Construction Technique 

The typical construction sequence for micropiles includesdrilling the pile shaft to the required tip 

elevation, placingthe steel reinforcement, placing the initial grout by tremie, and placing additional 

grout under pressure. 

 

Drilling Method 

The selected drilling methods are acceptable, providedthey can form a stable hole of the required 

dimensions andwithin the stated tolerances, and without detriment to theirsurroundings. Drilling 

within a congested urban site inclose proximity of older buildings or deterioratingfoundations has 

very different constraints than drilling fornew foundations on an open field site. The act of 

drillingand forming the pile hole may disturb the surroundingground for a certain time and over a 

certain distance. Thedrilling method selected should avoid causing anunacceptable level of 

disturbance to the site and itsfacilities, while providing for installation of a pile thatsupports the 

required capacities in the most cost-effectivemanner, (Deshmukh and Ganpule, 1990). 

 

Grouting 

The grouting operations have a major impact on micropilecapacity. Grout transfers the imposed 

loads between thereinforcement and the surrounding ground. and form partof the load-bearing cross 

section of the pile .It alsoprotects the steel reinforcement from corrosion. The grouttherefore, needs 

to have adequate properties of fluiditystrength, stability, and durability.(Karpe et al, 2011). 

 

 

4.3 Materials to be used 

 

 

1. Grout 

Grout shall be mixed from Ordinary Portland Cement and clean water free from harmful substances. 

Usage of other cement which has a higher strength and/or workability shall also be allowed. 

2. Grout Mix 

The proportions of grout and the minimum strength of work cubes shall comply with the following 

requirements : 

Range of water/cement ratio  

      0.42-0.50(Typically 0.45) 

Target Resistance to crushing (cube strength) 

      7 days 21 N/mm 

      28 days 30 N/mm 

  

The quantities of cement in the mix shall be measured by weight. The grout shall be free from 

segregation, slumping and bleeding. Grout shall be mixed on site and shall be pumped into its final 
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position as soon as possible, (BOWELS, 1979).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5 - Bearing capacity of piles from soil parameters: 

 

 

Static Formula Method (Qu = Qb + Qs) 

 

 

 

Piles in Sand 

 

Qu = Ab[cbNc+ P'obNq] + As[ca + KHC P'ob tan d] 

Qu = Ab[ P'obNq] + As [ KHCP'ob tan d ] 

 

Qu = AbP'obNq + As KHcP'ob tan d 

 

d  = 20
o
 for Steel 

    = ¾ f for Concrete 

    = ¾ f for Timber 

 

Embedded 

Length = D 

Qu = Ultimate Bearing Capacity  

Qs = fAs 

f = Unit Frictional Resistance 

AS = Shaft Area (Pile surface 

area) 

 

qb = Unit Bearing Capacity of 

tip point  

Ab = Area of Pile Base 

 

Qb = qbAb 
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Piles in Clay 

 

Qu = Ab[cbNc+ P'obNq] + As[ca+ KHCP'obtan d] 

Qu = Ab[cbNc] + As[ca] 

Qu = AbcbNc + Asca 

 

 

Overburden Stress P'ob 

 

Qu = [AbP'obNq] + [AsKHCP'ob tan d] 

Meyerhof Method :P'ob = g'z 

VesicMethod : critical depth, zc 

for z <zc :P'ob = g'z 

for z >zc :P'ob = g'zc 

 

zc/d is a function of fafter installation 

Suggested value ZC = 20 d 

 

Nq from the Egyptian Code 

 

Table (1): Nq Values Vs f for Sand, Egyptian Code 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nc for Clay 

Nc = 9.0 for calculating the end bearing resistance of piles in clay. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

40 35 30 25 

 
o
ᵠ 

150 75 30 15 Nq 
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6- The Mosque of Al-ZahirBaybars in Cairo, Egypt (Case study). 

 

The Mosque of Sultan Al-ZahirBaybars is a square-shaped building that is surrounded by a stone 

wall. The top of the stone wall is decorated by a row of cresting. 

 

Four towers fortify the exterior corners of the mosque. The mosque has three monumental 

projecting entrances. 

 

The main entrance is at the western wall. It leads to a passage with a dome ceiling at the beginning 

and with a shallow dome at the end. 
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In the interior of the mosque there is a quasi-square court surrounded by aisles on all four sides. The 

most distinguished feature of this mosque is the chamber that precedes the mihrab, or niche 

indicating the direction of Mecca. It has a quasi-square structure, which occupies nine tiles and is 

covered with a red brick dome. 

 

The south aisle consists of six colonnades. The eastern and the western aisles consist of three 

colonnades each. The northern aisle contains two colonnades and all its arches are supported by 

marble columns, (Doris and Abbouseif, 2007).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8 .Main Façades and cross section ofAl-ZahirBaybarsmosque  in Cairo, Egypt. 
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Figure 9.Al-ZahirBaybars mosque in Cairo, Egypt. Present state of deterioration and structural damage. 

 

 

6-1Static and Seismic response analysis 

 

Properties of material used in analysis: 

Material Brick: weight per unit volume = 2.00 t/m
3
, Young's modulus= 1242000 t/m

2
  - 

Material wood: weight per unit volume = 0.60 t/m
3
, Young's modulus= 1100000 t/m

2
  - 

 

Loads: Finishing load= 0.35 t/m
2
, Live load= 0.10 t/m

2 

EQ response: Seismic zone 3, Classification of soil conditions C 

 

     Table (2) Frame section properties                                 Table (3) Area section properties 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 10.a) Walls model. B) Drift under case of D.L+ EQ in short direction of building = 4mm. 

 

Table. 4. Straining actions on brick column with dimension (1.50 m* 2.00 m). 

 

Shear Moment about Minor axis (t/m) Axial Force (t) Load Case 
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(t)  96 Dead Load 

  97.5 Dead+Live 

4.2 2.1 128 Dead+EQ 

 

 

Table.5. Stress on brick column with dimension (1.50 m* 2.00 m). 

 

 

Shearstress (t/m2) Min. stress (t/m
2
) Max stress (t/m

2
) Load Case 

  32  32 Dead Load 

 32.5 32.5 Dead+Live 

1.4 14.54 70. 79 Dead+EQ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 11.Stresses on arches. 

 

 

6-2 Recommendations injection soil down the foundations of Mosque of Al-ZahirBaybars in 

Cairo, Egypt. 

 

Areas based on layers or backfill soil is weak and strengthen the foundations according to the following :-  

 

- Injection layers of backfill soil or weak surface down walls and foundations using appropriate materials ( mortar 

cement or resin ) , which is working to fill the void and gaps layers of backfill as well as the cohesion of the 
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components of the soil together and extends the work of injection until the onset of layers of clay soil sound taking 

into account the extension of the injection of each side down the foundations and walls for a distance in the range of 

half the depth of the injection , and a minimum of 50 cm and that is after the end of the injection taking soil samples 

that have been injected , and to conduct laboratory experiments needed to determine the intensity and effort breakage 

her so that not less than 12 kg / cm 2 

 

That are expected to account landing layers of clay soil injection works to backfill layers -    

This was followed by the restoration work of the foundations of the original ( or bar rules ) injection of the work of 

the foundations of heavy grouting and replacement of damaged parts and repair other parts 

 

6-3Recommendations of Micro piles down the foundations of Mosque of Al-ZahirBaybars in 

Cairo, Egypt. 

 

Piles can be implemented needle-class implementation of the following: 

 

1) Piles needle diameter is 20 to 30 cm and 20 ton payload design  

2) arming of steel pipe piles 52 diameter 9.88 mm and thickness of 10 mm full length of the pile , 

that is connected parts thereof in accordance with the instructions of the Egyptian Code of Facilities 

mineral allowing to connect structural continuous arming (Continuity to Flexural Rigidity) 

3) is performed Piles needle system of low pressure (Low Pressure Grouting) 

4) cement mortar used in the molding pile but at least have a stress fracture about 200 kg / cm 2 

after 28 days . 

5) are taking precautions to ensure the Executive Active vertical hole pile and smoothing mortar 

Balkhazouk sector , as well as the regularity of the thickness of the cover of mortar ( 10 cm at least) 

about the pipe reinforcement . 

6) is reviewing the structural contact between the pipe and rebar important Piles allowing explicit 

move loads on a regular basis to secure the piles needles with safety factor intrusion (Punching). 

7) The pile length 16 meters , at least as measured by the level of the surface of the Earth's natural 

places borings at the time of implementation. 

8) Recommended action characterization of the output of drilling and preparation of the soil for 

each sector hazing and recording the amount of mortar used in the casting of the pile with the 

possibility of depth compared with the theoretical size of the stake to confirm the actual 

complementary pile . 

9) the implementation of complementary experiments hazing ((Pile Integrity Tests on all piles . 

10) we recommend that you download experience on hazing is worker before starting to implement 

Piles working so twice the value of operating for the stake , according to the instructions contained 

Part IV CODE Egyptian Foundations ( deep foundations ) and your load Static of the piles with the 

implementation experiences of load on the pile working at a rate experience for each 200 hazing 

factor. 
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Figure 12 .Side of the geotechnical investigations (foundation pits) at Al-ZahirBaybarsmosque  in Cairo, Egypt. 
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Figure.13 .Design of MicroPiles application inMosque of Al-ZahirBaybars in Cairo, Egypt. 
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Figure.14 .a) Micro piles preparation at theMosque of Al-ZahirBaybars in Cairo, Egypt. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure.15 .a)Machine to drill the holes, b) micro piles casing to be filled with cement grout. 
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Figure.16 . Multiple leaf masonry walls after restoration and foundation reinforcement. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure.17 .Soil replacement and improvement atMosque of Al-ZahirBaybars in Cairo, Egypt. . 
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7- MICROPILES LIMITATIONS 

 

High slenderness ratio (length/diameter) of micropiles limits its applications in structures which 

require higherfactor of safety. Micropiles are not acceptable forconventional seismic retrofitting 

applications in areaswhere liquefaction may occur.  

 

Use of micropiles for slope stabilization has been appliedto limited heights In driven piles, usually 

the cost ofmicropiles exceeds conventional piling system Howeverunder certain combinations of 

circumstances, micropileswill be the cost- effective option, and occasionally will bethe only feasible 

constructible options. 

 

 

8. CONCLUDING REMARKS 

 

Even if the research and the evaluation of its results are still ongoing, some concluding remarkscan 

be drawn from the direct experience collected and monitored in the Database. 

- Micro Piles are used in:1- Upper soil is weak, compressible, or could not support the surface 

loads.2- The loads are tension, horizontal, or inclined.3- Problematic soils;-Swelling soils giving 

tension on the pile -Collapsing sandy soils, adding down-drag  forces on the pile. 

- Advantages of Micro piles in restoration of monuments: High capacity, relatively inexpensive, 

usually durable and corrosion resistant in many environments (not marine).   

Disadvantages of Micro piles in restoration of monuments: Handling, splicing, and transportation 

difficulties (for precast piles). Soil caving in cast in-situ piles. 

- When using new techniques and materials experimental research has to be carried out before,not 

only on the mechanical behaviour but also on the physical and chemical compatibilitywith the 

existing structure and materials. 

 

As regards compatibility problems, it is worth noting that repair techniques were used in thepast 

centuries and the present ones are sometimes only a reproposal of them using modernmaterials, 

which can be incompatible with the existing ones. A better knowledge of thetraditional techniques 

and new research to apply them in a modern way will be one of the majorissues of the future 

research of the author in this field. At present, in fact, very few research has been carried out on the 

behaviour of stone structures beforechoosing the appropriate repair techniques. 
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Abstract: The objective of this work is to design and analyze the performance of die plates, through a simple experimental model of 

Forming and Cutting Die Station of Vacuum Thermoforming Forming Machine. A die plates is basically designed for deformation 

criterion. A parametric mathematical model of die plates  is modeled using Pro-E Wildfire 4.0 Software and its Static Structural Analysis 

is carried on Ansys v-11.0 Workbench.FEA of die plate is done to determine its deformation. Basically in this design the die plates with 

and without back plate both results are carried out and the best design is selected.  

Keywords: die,plate,FEA,stress,forming,vacuum,machine,ProE,die plate ,model,failure,static,structural  

 

1. Introduction 

            In its simplest form the Vacuum 

thermoforming process consists essentially of 

inserting a thermoplastic sheet in a cold state into the 

forming clamp area, heating it to the desired 

temperature either with just a surface heater or with 

twin heaters and then raising a mould from below. 

The trapped air is evacuated with the assistance of a 

vacuum system and once cooled a reverse air supply 

is activated to release the plastic part from the mould. 

The crank shaft is used to convert rotary motion into reciprocation motion of Die plates. [3] 

2. Experimental Setup 

2.1   Forming and Cutting Die Pillar Station 

 

            Thermoforming machine is used to form the plastic parts to desired shape. In this Figure1 there is a top and bottom 
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plate within which the forming cum cutting die is placed between the two plates. The Vacuum System is used to form the plastic 

by means of high vacuum pressure as well as high pressure air from top also for equal distribution of wall thickness of plastic. 

Before this station there is heating station to preheat the sheet which is to be formed and after heating station this forming cum 

cutting station is placed.Figure:1 show the Experimental setup of forming cum cutting die pillar station. The various parts of the 

Die pillar stations are as follows:  1)Top plate, 2)Bottom plate, 3)Shaft, 4)Crankshaft, 5)Connecting rod, 6)Bearings, 7)Die 

Pillars, 8)Gear box and 9)Motor. Out of all these parts we are designing the Die Top and Bottom Plates which is an important 

part in transmitting motion. [3]     

 

 

Figure 1: Forming & Cutting Die pillar station of Vacuum thermoforming Machine. [3] 

 

 

Table 1: Vacuum thermoforming Machine Specifications 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Design of Die Plates 

          To determine plate thickness subjected to a load of 50 tons. The size of plate given is 1010 x 

300 mm .There is cut out of 480 x 230 mm for punch top plate fixation.   

Treating the case as simply supported beam. Since beam of 1010 x 35 mm is considered with its end 

supported. Since this beam is having the largest length compared to other width side. It will have 

maximum deflection. So plate is designed for largest length of beam. 

 

Material – Mild Steel [2] 

b = Width=35 mm 

I = Moment of Inertia  

w = 490.5 KN/mm 

Machine Specifications 

Die Size 1010 mm x 300 mm 

Cutting Force 50 tons = 490.5 KN 

No: of cycles 40 cycles/min 

Forming Process Vacuum forming 

Heaters capacity 55 KW 

Material to be Formed & Cut PVC,PET,HIPS,ABS 

Thickness Range 0.1 – 4 mm 
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l= Length=1010 mm 

y=deflection, mm 

Ra= Reaction at A, N 

Rb= Reaction at B, N 

E= Young’s Modulus/mm 

     Figure 2: Dimensions of Die Top Plate 

 

Consider a beam at section X-X as simply supported beam 

        Figure 3: Section of Beam X-X 

  

       Figure 4: Loading Diagram of Beam 

 

(-Rb x 910) + (490.5 x 1000 x 455) =0  

Rb = 245.25 KN 

Ra = 245.25 KN           (due to symmetry)  

 

Thickness is calculated on trial and error basis is as follows 

1)For t = 60 mm 

 

I = bd
3
 / 12 

  = 630000 mm 
4
 

E= 2 x 10
5 

N/ mm 
2 

 

Using relation of deflection [1] 

 

ymax =  5Wl
3
 

           384 EI 
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          = 5 x 495 x 1010 
3
 * 1000 

             384 x 2 x 10 5 x 630 x 1000 

ymax = 52.224 mm 

 

Since deflection is more we increase the thickness by 5 mm 

 

2) For t = 65 mm 

 

I = bd
3
 / 12 

  = 801000 mm 
4 

E= 2 x 10
5 

N/ mm 
2 

 

Using relation of deflection 

 

ymax =  5Wl
3
 

           384 EI 

          = 5 x 495 x 1010 
3
 * 1000 

             384 x 2 x 10 5 x 801 x 1000 

ymax = 41.07 mm 

 

Since deflection is more we increase the thickness by 5 mm 

 

3)For t = 70 mm 

 

I = bd
3
 / 12 

  = 1000000 mm
4 

E= 2 x 10
5 

N/ mm 
2 

 

Using relation of deflection 

 

ymax =  5Wl
3
 

            384EI 

          = 5 x 495 x 1010 
3
 * 1000 

             384 x 2 x 10 5 x 1000000 

ymax = 32.90 mm 

 

We consider plate thickness of 70 mm. And analysis is made. 
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4. Methodology 

4.1   Modeling of Die Top Plate 

              Die Top Plate is modeled on Pro-E Wildfire 4.0 software. The Mathematical Model is 

imported to ansys software is shown in Fig 5. 

 
                 Figure 5: Mathematical Model of Die Top Plate 

 

4.2   Steps to Model Crankshaft 

              Open Pro-E Wildfire 4.0  software enter into sketching plane section draw the sketch of 

Die Top Plate with help of various sketching commands and 3D modeling commands in modeling the Die 

Plate. Once the Mathematical model is prepared and exported to iges format and imported to Ansys v 11.0 

software for analysis purpose.  

 

4.3   Finite Element Analysis (FEA) 

              In this study, the die top plate is designed for Deformation criterion .In this study of 

FEA of Die plate the calculated deformation value is compared with Ansys Deformation value. Basically 

the analysis is in Static Structural Analysis module. 

 

4.4   Steps Involved in FEA 

          Following steps are used for making Finite element analysis of crankshaft in Ansys v 11.0 

software. 

 

4.4.1 Meshing 

            Basically in Ansys v 11.0 software it automatically selects the type of mesh .In this case 

Tetrahedral meshing of element size 3 mm is selected for its analysis. For analysis the element size 

selected is 3mm with fine mesh.  
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Figure 6: Meshed Mathematical model of Die Top Plate 

 

                Table 3: Number of Nodes and Elements 

 

 

 

 

4.4.2 Properties 

         The material properties given in below table are entered in Engineering Data with name as 

Structural Steel. 

 

           Table 4: Material Properties [3] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.4.3 Boundary Conditions (Constraints) 

           The Die pillar holes on the plate are considered fixed and the load applied is uniformly 

distributed load on the plate in downward direction is 490.5 KN.  

 

Statistics 

Nodes 344866 

Elements 216881 

Material Properties  

Young's Modulus 2.1e+005 MPa 

Poisson's Ratio 0.3 

Density 
7.85e-006 

kg/mm³ 

 Yield Strength 350. MPa 

Tensile Ultimate Strength 850 MPa 
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Figure 7: Boundary Conditions of Crankshaft 

 

4.4.4 Structural Analysis 

           When all loads and displacement are applied analysis would be last step. Select the option 

called Solve .The software starts analyzing automatically and finally solves the problem.  

 

4.4.5 Result 

           Once the individual attachment is done for viewing different results select each attachment 

for viewing individual results.  

5. Results and Discussion 

 

Figure 7: Deformation of Die Top Plate 

 

                        Table 5: Results 

Theoretical 

DeformationValue 

AnsysDeformation 

Value 

32.90 mm
 

36.89 mm 
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             The Deformation is about 32.90 mm and approx 36.89 mm in ansys results. Based on 

Experts opinion it was suggested to have another Back Plate of 70 mm Thickness in order to reduce 

deformation. The Back plate is fitted to Die Top plate by means of Dowel Pins. Instead of Increasing the 

thickness beyond 70 mm it will increase its weight .It was beneficial to add a 70 mm back plate for only 

the weaker section length of about 500 mm. 

The Analysis results after adding Back Plate is as follows. 

 
Figure 8: Deformation of Die Top Plate with Back Plate. 

 

The Deformation is reduced to of about 0.11 mm.The analysis is done for Top plate ,the same designed 

plate is used as Bottom plate also only thing is that it will be in inverted direction.Hence Both Top Plate 

and Bottom plate are having efficient design.  

6. Conclusion 

The theoretical deformation values and Ansys v 11.0 workbench deformation values were compared in 

order to confirm the accuracy and reliability of the design. The Design for Without Back Plate seems to 

be unsafe since it has deflection of about 37 mm .So based on experts opinion an back plate of 70 mm 

thickness for a weaker section of 500 mm length is attached by means of dowel pins. And its analysis was 

carried out and the result seems to be safe of about 0.11 mm. Hence Both Top Plate and Bottom plate are 

having efficient design. 
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Abstract: 

The problem of circular plate approaching normally a parallel rough porous circular surface under the 

presence of a magnetic fluid is considered by taking velocity slip into account. The slip model of Beavers 

and Joseph has been employed to study the effect of velocity slip while the stochastic model of 

Christensen and Tonder accounts for the evaluation of roughness effect. The concerned statistically 

averaged Reynolds type equation is solved to obtain the pressure distribution leading to the calculation of 

load carrying capacity. Besides, the expression for the response time is derived. The results presented in 

graphical form establish that the performance gets considerably improved thus, reducing the adverse 

effect of slip to some extent. Although, the effect of roughness is adverse in general, there exist some 

scopes for enhancing the performance,  at least in the case of negatively skewed roughness resorting to 

lower values of the slip parameter. The variance (-ve) may provide assistance to magnetization in 

overcoming the negative effect of porosity and standard deviation associated with roughness.  

Key words: 

Circular plate, magnetic fluid, roughness, porosity, slip velocity, load carrying capacity  

Introduction: 

                   ( Murti, 1974) analyzed the squeeze film behavior between two circular disks 

when one disk had a porous facing. It was noticed that an enhanced value for the permeability parameter 

diminished the pressure over the entire disk. The porous effects were exhibited to be predominant at very 

low film thickness. (Patel and Hingu, 1978) investigated the performance of a hydromagnetic squeeze 

film in porous circular disks. The transverse magnetic field led to an enhanced performance.  

                 It is well-known that hydromagnetic squeeze film are applied in braking devices 

hydraulic shock absorbers and astronautical vehicles. (Bhat and Deheri, 1993) extended and developed 

the method of  (Murti, 1974) to present the study of magnetic fluid based squeeze film in curved porous 

circular plates. The upper disk had a porous facing. The effect due to magnetization was independent of 

the curvature of the upper disk. (Deheri and Patel, 2006) considered the squeeze film in porous circular 

disks with sealed boundary under the presence of a ferrofluid. The combined effect of magnetic fluid 

lubricant and sealing of the boundary increased the load carrying capacity significantly. (Deheri et  al., 
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2007) studied the performance of a ferrofluid based squeeze film between porous circular plates 

considering porous matrix of variable thickness. The magnetization increased the viscosity factor and 

caused a steep rise in the load carrying capacity. Further, it was established that a magnetic fluid based 

squeeze film bearing with variable porous matrix thickness could be made to perform better than a 

conventional porous bearing with uniform porous matrix thickness. (Deheri and Abhangi, 2008) extended 

the analysis of Bhat and Deheri, 1993) by taking both the surfaces to be curved. In fact, they dealt with 

ferrofluid lubrication of a squeeze film between curved rough circular plates. Although, the transverse 

surface roughness introduced adverse effect, this investigation provided ample scopes for improving the 

performance considerably at least in the case of negatively skewed roughness, choosing the curvature 

parameters suitably. (Lin et al., 2013) discussed squeeze film characteristics of parallel circular disks 

lubricated by ferrofluids with non-Newtonian couple stresses. In comparison with the Newtonian 

non-ferrofluid case, the non-Newtonian ferrofluid lubricated squeeze film provided a higher load capacity 

and lengthened the response time. 

                  (Beavers and Joseph, 1967) presented a simple theory based on replacing the effect 

on the boundary level,  with a slip velocity proportional to the exterior velocity gradient. The result 

obtained from this theory was found to be in good agreement with the experimental results. (Wu, 1972) 

studied the effect of velocity slip on the squeeze film lubrication between porous rectangular plates. The 

load carrying capacity and response time were found to be decreased with respect to the slip velocity. 

(Sparrow et al., 1972) investigated the effect of velocity slip on porouswalled squeeze film. Substantially 

faster response was obtained by the use of porous materials which accentuated velocity slip. The effect of 

axial current induced pinch on squeeze film performance with velocity slip between two annular disks 

was analyzed by (Gupta and Patel, 1975). The pinch effect considerably modified the action of the 

squeeze film. (Prakash and Vij, 1976) discussed the effect of slip velocity on the squeeze film between 

rotating porous annular disks. The effect of slip was found to be adverse, in the sense that the load 

carrying capacity and the response time decreased with the increase in slip parameter. (Patel, 1980) dealt 

with the effect of velocity slip on the behavior of a squeeze film between two circular disks under a 

uniform magnetic field. The load carrying capacity was found to be decreased when the slip parameter 

increased. The effect of velocity slip on the behavior of a squeeze film between rotating rough porous 

circular plates having concentric circular pocket was investigated by (Thakkar et al., 2008). Here, it was 

shown that the negatively skewed roughness resulted in an improved performance when the slip velocity 

was minimum. (Patel and Deheri, 2011) studied the effect of slip velocity on the performance of a 

magnetic fluid based squeeze film for a rough porous slider bearing. It was established that the slip 

velocity caused reduced load carrying capacity but the friction remained unaltered. The effect of slip 

velocity on the performance of a ferrofluid based short porous bearing was analyzed by (Patel and Deheri, 

2013).Here, the magnetic strength had a narrow option for reducing the adverse effect of slip velocity. 

(Rao et al., 2013) derived a generalized form of  Reynolds’ equation for two symmetrical  surfaces by 

considering velocity slip at the bearing surfaces. In fact, effects of viscosity variation and velocity slip in 

squeeze film lubrication of two circular plates were analyzed. The slip velocity resulted in reduced load 

carrying capacity while higher viscosity provided increased load carrying capacity. 
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                    (Prakash and Tiwari, 1983) used the stochastic theory of hydrodynamic 

lubrication of rough surfaces to study the effect of surface roughness on the response of a squeeze film 

between two circular plates when one plate had a porous facing. Here, it was established that the 

roughness affected the system considerably. (Prajapati, 1992) analyzed the combined effect of surface 

roughness and deformation on the squeeze film behavior between rotating porous circular plates with a 

concentric circular pocket. The introduction of pocket reduced the load carrying capacity of the bearing. 

(Patel and Deheri, 2003) modified the analysis of (Prajapati, 1992) to study the ferrofluids based squeeze 

film performance between rough porous circular plates with a concentric circular pocket. Here, a better 

performance was registered in comparison with that of Prajapati’s configuration. 

               Here, it has been sought to analyze the combined effect of surface roughness and 

velocity slip on the performance of a ferrofluid based squeeze film in rough porous parallel  circular 

surfaces. 

Analysis:   

             The geometry and configuration of the bearing system is presented in Figure 1. It consists 

of a circular plate of radius  approaching normally a rough porous circular surface of radius . 

 

  

     

 

Figure 1.A circular Plate approaching a plane 

            It is well-known that for an isoviscous incompressible fluid the Reynolds’ equation can be 

written as  

 
 

where V is the squeeze velocity, 

 

and η is the viscosity of the lubricant. 

       For an axisymmetric case, using polar co ordinates, one arrives at                                                                                                                       

 

       It is assumed that the flow in the porous region is governed by Darcy’s law. Incorporation of 

porosity, transforms equation (2) into  

 

where   is the permeability and  is the thickness of porous facing. 

r 

V 

0 

y 

 r 
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           In order to describe the steady flow of magnetic fluids in the presence of slowly changing 

magnetic fields a mathematical model was proposed by Neuringer-Rosensweig in1964. This model and 

related aspects has been discussed in detail by (Bhat, 2003). Following the model outlined in (Bhat , 

2003), equation (3) assumes the following form when a magnetic fluid is taken as the lubricant. 

 

where is the magnetic permeability, is the susceptibility of the magnetic particles and H is the 

magnitude of the applied external magnetic field. In view of (Bhat, 2003) the magnitude of magnetic field 

is described as  

 

where  is a suitably chosen  constant to suit the dimension for manufacturing a required strength of 

the magnetic field. The discussions regarding the inclination angle of the magnetic field is discussed in 

(Prajapati, 1995; Bhat, 2003; and Bhat and Deheri, 1991). 

              (Tzeng and Seibel, 1967)  recognized the random character of roughness and proposed 

a statistical method to evaluate the effect of surface roughness. This method was modified and developed 

by (Christensen and Tonder, 1969a; 1969b; 1970) who characterized the surface roughness by a random 

variable with non-zero mean, variance and skewness. Resorting to the stochastic model of Christensen 

and Tonder and the method outlined in (Gupta and Deheri, 1996), the equation (4) turns to  

 

where  

                   

where is the standard deviation,  is the variance and  is the measure of symmetry of the random 

roughness. 

        Lastly, making use of (Beavers and Joseph, 1967) slip model one arrives at the generalized 

Reynolds’ type equation governing the film pressure, in dimensionless form as 

 

wherein the dimensionless quantities are  
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and   

 

while 

 
 

               The dimensionless boundary conditions associated with the bearing system are  

 
Solving equation (7) with the aid of boundary conditions (9) one gets the expression for non- 

dimensional  pressure distribution: 

 
              Then, the load carrying capacity of the bearing system in non-dimensional form is found 

to be  

 
where                                       

 
              Finally, the dimensionless response time is found in the form of 

 

 
Result and Discussion : 

                 It is noticed from equation
 
(10) that the non-dimensional pressure distribution 

enhances by 

 
while the dimensionless load carrying capacity gets increased by 
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as can be seen from equation (11), in comparison with the conventional lubricant based bearing system. 

This is not surprising because the magnetization increases the viscosity of lubricant. One can notice that 

the expression in equation (12) is linear with respect to . Thus, an increase in  would lead to 

increased load carrying capacity. The fact that the load carrying capacity increases sharply, is displayed in 

Figures 2-5.  

 

Figure 2. Variation of Load carrying capacity with respect to  and  σ̅ 

 

Figure 3. Variation of Load carrying capacity with respect to  and  
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Figure 4. Variation of Load carrying capacity with respect to  and  

 

Figure 5. Variation of Load carrying capacity with respect to  and  

                The effect of standard deviation associated with roughness is presented in Figures 6-8. 

It is clearly seen that the load carrying capacity sharply falls with the increase in standard deviation. This 

may be due to the fact that the roughness retards the motion of the lubricant and hence results in 

decreased load carrying capacity.  

 

Figure 6. Variation of Load carrying capacity with respect to  and  
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Figure 7. Variation of Load carrying capacity with respect to  and  

 

Figure 8. Variation of Load carrying capacity with respect to  and  

               The effect of variance on the distribution of the load carrying capacity given in Figures 

9-10 makes it clear that the load carrying capacity sharply decreases with increase in the variance (+ve) 

while the non-dimensional load carrying capacity increases sharply with the increase in variance (-ve). 

Further,  the effect of porosity on the distribution of load carrying capacity with respect to variance 

remains negligible up to the value of porosity 0.001. 

 

Figure 9. Variation of Load carrying capacity with respect to  and  
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Figure 10. Variation of Load carrying capacity with respect to  and  

The trends of load carrying capacity with respect to skewness is quite similar to that of the variance 

(Figure 11). In other words, the increased load carrying capacity due to variance (-ve) gets further 

increased owing to negatively skewed roughness. Further, the porosity effect remains marginal up to the 

porosity value 0.001. 

 

Figure 11. Variation of Load carrying capacity with respect to  and  

        The effect of porosity is to decrease the load carrying capacity which can be seen from Figure 

12. 
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Figure 12. Variation of Load carrying capacity with respect to and  

              Lastly, it is observed from Figures 13-16 that for a better performance, the slip is 

required to be kept at reduced level. 

 

Figure 13. Variation of Load carrying capacity with respect to and  

 

Figure 14. Variation of Load carrying capacity with respect to and  
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Figure 15. Variation of Load carrying capacity with respect to and  

 

Figure 16. Variation of Load carrying capacity with respect to and  

              It is observed that barring the magnetization the response time is not that favorable to 

the other parameters, which is depicted in Figures 17-25.  

             Some of the figures tend to reveal that the negative effect of standard deviation, porosity 

and slip can be minimized by the positive effect of magnetization at least in the case of  negatively 

skewed roughness when variance (-ve) occurs. 
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Figure 17. Variation of response time with respect to  and  

 

Figure 18. Variation of response time with respect to  and  

 

Figure 19. Variation of response time with respect to  and  

 

Figure 20. Variation of response time with respect to  and  
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Figure 21. Variation of response time with respect to  and  

 

Figure 22. Variation of response time with respect to  and  

                                                     

Figure 23. Variation of response time with respect to  and  
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Figure 24. Variation of response time with respect to and  

 

Figure 25. Variation of response time with respect to  and  

 Conclusion: 

              For an effective performance of the bearing system the slip parameter deserves to be 

kept at minimum. The magnetization may not go too far in diminishing the adverse effect of porosity and 

slip velocity even in the case of negatively skewed roughness. Thus, the roughness aspects must be 

accorded priority while designing the bearing system, even if suitable magnetic strength is in place. 

Besides, this type of bearing system supports a certain amount of load even in the absence of flow, which 

fails to happen in the case of conventional lubricant based bearing system. 
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